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Old Trick Old Trick 

Been around since XVI centuryBeen around since XVI century
–– Matchlocks Matchlocks 

Continually updatedContinually updated
–– Cartridge firearmsCartridge firearms

.22LR, .223, .303 British.22LR, .223, .303 British

–– Air riflesAir rifles
–– PaintballsPaintballs



What IS Magic?What IS Magic?

Depends on where you standDepends on where you stand
–– We have prophesy, you have divinationWe have prophesy, you have divination
–– We have miracles, you have magicWe have miracles, you have magic
–– We have angels, you have demonsWe have angels, you have demons

Eugene BurgerEugene Burger——magic historianmagic historian

Any sufficiently advanced technology Any sufficiently advanced technology 
is indistinguishable from magic.is indistinguishable from magic.

ClarkeClarke’’s Third Law 1961s Third Law 1961



Many TechniquesMany Techniques

BulletBullet
–– RemovedRemoved

Muzzle loading weaponsMuzzle loading weapons——sticky ramrodsticky ramrod

–– BlankBlank
–– FrangibleFrangible

WaxWax
CandyCandy

WeaponWeapon
–– Charge in the ramrod tubeCharge in the ramrod tube

MarksmanMarksman
–– Miss the targetMiss the target



MuzzleMuzzle--Loading FirearmsLoading Firearms

MagiciansMagicians
–– Chung Ling Chung Ling SooSoo
–– PendragonsPendragons

Multiple ways to manipulate the Multiple ways to manipulate the 
weapon*weapon*
–– Load the powder and bullet separatelyLoad the powder and bullet separately
–– Load one barrel and fire anotherLoad one barrel and fire another
–– Load one bullet and then unload it Load one bullet and then unload it 



MuzzleMuzzle--Loading FirearmsLoading Firearms

Multiple ways to go wrongMultiple ways to go wrong
–– Frangible projectileFrangible projectile

DoesnDoesn’’t workt work

–– Load the powder and bullet separatelyLoad the powder and bullet separately
Spectator adds projectilesSpectator adds projectiles

–– Load one barrel and fire anotherLoad one barrel and fire another
Worn mechanismWorn mechanism

–– Load one bullet and then unload itLoad one bullet and then unload it
Magic wand breaksMagic wand breaks



Percussion Lock Percussion Lock 



Muzzle Loading MusketMuzzle Loading Musket

Ramrod tubeRamrod tube MuzzleMuzzle



CouleuCouleu

One of the first performers, on record, to perform the bullet One of the first performers, on record, to perform the bullet 
catch was a French performer named catch was a French performer named CouleuCouleu..
HistoiresHistoires MemorablesMemorables des des GransGrans et et MerveillevxMerveillevx JvgemensJvgemens et et 
Punitions de Punitions de DieuDieu AuenuesAuenues au Monde, au Monde, PrincipalemantPrincipalemant sursur les les 
GransGrans, , àà Cause de Cause de LeursLeurs MesfaitsMesfaits, , ContreuenansContreuenans aux aux 
CommandemensCommandemens de la Loy de de la Loy de DieuDieu
–– Jean Jean ChassanionChassanion 15811581
–– Theatre of GodTheatre of God’’s Judgments 1597s Judgments 1597

““he [he [CouleuCouleu] had harquebus and pistol shots fired at him, and ] had harquebus and pistol shots fired at him, and 
that he caught all the balls in his hand without being injured that he caught all the balls in his hand without being injured 
by them in any wayby them in any way””
““But one day it happened that his servant, who was angry But one day it happened that his servant, who was angry 
with him, fired such a pistol shot at him that he killed himwith him, fired such a pistol shot at him that he killed him””
–– Hard to get good help, even in the XVI CenturyHard to get good help, even in the XVI Century



Still Hard To Get Good Still Hard To Get Good 
HelpHelp

Beaten to death with the weapon.Beaten to death with the weapon.
Beware of your assistantsBeware of your assistants
–– PendragonsPendragons



Edmund de Edmund de GrisyGrisy

““The Son of William TellThe Son of William Tell””
–– Spectator firing a pistol at de Spectator firing a pistol at de GrisyGrisy’’ss son son 

Apple in his mouth.Apple in his mouth.
Bullet caught in the heart of the fruitBullet caught in the heart of the fruit

Frangible projectilesFrangible projectiles
–– DisintegrateDisintegrate

Real lead ballReal lead ball
–– Killed instantlyKilled instantly

GSW to headGSW to head

De De GrisyGrisy fell into despair fell into despair 
–– Imprisoned for Imprisoned for ““homicide through imprudencehomicide through imprudence””
–– Street performer as Street performer as TorriniTorrini..







Condemned to Death by Condemned to Death by 
the Boxersthe Boxers



Chinese SchickChinese Schick

On stage he projected an image of a On stage he projected an image of a 
humble, stoic Chinese man humble, stoic Chinese man 
–– UneducatedUneducated
–– UnawareUnaware

Mastery of magic and illusion seemed to be thrust Mastery of magic and illusion seemed to be thrust 
upon himupon him

He would thank audiences in broken EnglishHe would thank audiences in broken English
–– 'Much glad'. 'Much glad'. 

Speak nonsense words, translated by his Speak nonsense words, translated by his 
valet valet 
–– Valet was JapaneseValet was Japanese



1918 1918 WoolrichWoolrich EmpireEmpire

Shot on stage during actShot on stage during act
Fine grained powder got into lockFine grained powder got into lock
Shot both ramrod tube and barrelShot both ramrod tube and barrel
–– With With projectileprojectile



Orville MeyerOrville Meyer

People donPeople don’’t really know what marks a t really know what marks a 
gun makes on a bulletgun makes on a bullet
People canPeople can’’t tell where a gun is aimed t tell where a gun is aimed 



Trust The Shooter To MissTrust The Shooter To Miss

He [He [AnnemannAnnemann] was known to be very ] was known to be very 
anxious and unnerved prior to the featanxious and unnerved prior to the feat
Many variables NOT under his controlMany variables NOT under his control
WasnWasn’’t actingt acting



Penn and TellerPenn and Teller

Two magicians, two bulletsTwo magicians, two bullets



Curse of The Bullet CatchCurse of The Bullet Catch

12 deaths on12 deaths on--stagestage



Other Other ““UnsuccessfulUnsuccessful””
CatchesCatches

De De LinskyLinsky
–– (killed his wife in 1820) (killed his wife in 1820) ††

Dr. Epstein Dr. Epstein 
–– (killed in 1869 magic wand broke in the gun) (killed in 1869 magic wand broke in the gun) ††

De Line De Line 
–– (killed his son in 1890) (killed his son in 1890) ††

Michael Michael HatalHatal
–– (United States, shot by audience member in 1899) (United States, shot by audience member in 1899) ††

""BoscoBosco" " BlumenfeldBlumenfeld
–– (shot by audience member in 1906) (shot by audience member in 1906) ††

EdvinEdvin Lindberg (1905) Lindberg (1905) ††
FerdenadeFerdenade TejadaTejada
–– (Colombia Shot by Marco (Colombia Shot by Marco AsprellaAsprella 1988)1988)

““Catch THIS!Catch THIS!
ZambaZamba PowersPowers
–– (Ghana shot by audience member 2007) (Ghana shot by audience member 2007) 



VariablesVariables

Shooter Shooter 
SightsSights
ProjectileProjectile
WeaponWeapon
MouthpieceMouthpiece



PlotPlot

Meaning of life is that it stopsMeaning of life is that it stops——M M 
MavenMaven
Ben Robinson Ben Robinson ““It cheapens the bullet It cheapens the bullet 
catch to play it as comedy.  The catch to play it as comedy.  The 
audience wants to see the performer audience wants to see the performer 
risk death.risk death.””



Dorothy Dorothy DetrichDetrich



Ben RobinsonBen Robinson

Point of the bullet catchPoint of the bullet catch
DangerousDangerous
Go to see the performer dieGo to see the performer die



Orville MeyerOrville Meyer

““One bullet looks like anotherOne bullet looks like another””
““People really donPeople really don’’t know what marks t know what marks 
a gun makes on a bulleta gun makes on a bullet””
–– DrawingsDrawings
–– InitialsInitials
–– StriationsStriations


